TO     NOWHERE
Communism, the other Fascism. Both are the products
of despair and both transcend all other passions. Even
Patriotism cannot stand against them.
I was roundly taken to task a year ago for writing that
Protection was a manifestation of a double hate. You hated
the foreigner, so you hit him in the struggle with Protection;
but you hated the classes in whose name you proposed
Protection—you hated a section of your own countrymen
more realistically than you hated the foreigner. You knew
more about them. They, in turn, hated the foreigner, so
they gave Protection their Suffrages. They hated you more.
So they prepared War against you.
To-day we see traditional race barriers breaking down in
favour of internecine war. . . . All over the world. In
Spain at the moment Civil War is everywhere. In England
and France the Right call for close union with Germany,
the traditional Enemy—because Germany is Fascist; in the
same countries the Left call for spiritual and armed union
with the Soviet Republic. It can't be long before Civil War
breaks out in more of those countries—with the backing of
one of those foreign countries. I heard last night a hint of a
formidable plot that is to break out next Wednesday. That
i s to say I was invited for Thursday to visit one of my friends
either in prison or in Another Place as they say of the House
of Lords in England.
And then the contagion will spread,
§
But it won't pay. It will be bad for Business. Everywhere.
§
How long are we going to stand it—we, the decent, quiet
people who desire the goods of no man; who desire—in
millions and millions—nothing but to be left in peace on our
two or three acres of garden land, and to think our thoughts,
and go on producing whatever it is we produce? How long?
You say the afflati of evil fly faster across the world than
those of good. It isn't true. We are so frightened to-day that
if any really salient good thought could be put into salient

